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COVID-19
Cases as of

January 1, 2021

378,150 POSITIVE
4,266 DEATHS

308,860 RECOVERED

1,779,595 POSITIVE
28,253 DEATHS

1,435,164 RECOVERED

83,924,941 POSITIVE
1,826,176 DEATHS

47,261,824 RECOVERED

20,108,375 POSITIVE
347,577 DEATHS

--- RECOVERED

County bus
service hits 1
million riders

HARRIS COUNTY –
December 2020 brought
a milestone achieve-
ment for Harris County
Transit’s (HCT) Fixed
Route bus service.  They
a c h i e v e d  t h e i r
1,000,000-passenger
boarding milestone! The
passenger boarding
count commenced with
the start-up on July 28,
2008 through December
16, 2020.  Service began
with a two-route system
in Baytown and has
grown into a twelve-
route system serving
185 route miles in east
Harris County, with

3,685,428 total miles
driven since 2008.  Dur-
ing the COVID-19 shut
down, HCT has main-
tained the same level of
service, and ridership
has only decreased by
seven percent.  Nation-
wide, other transit agen-
cies have had to shut
down or reduce services
and many have seen as
much as a 50%-60%
drop in ridership.  All of
the Harris County Tran-
sit services are following
the Regional SITSAFE
program to ensure max-
imum safety for passen-
gers and drivers.
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National Signing Day,
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Mustangs win back-to-back Playoff Games
Team wins Regional & Quarterfinal Titles, advance to SemiFinal

HOUSTON - January
4, 2021 – Many Harris
County and Houston
area hospitals and clin-
ics have begun giving
the Covid-19 vaccine
shots to qualifying par-
ticipants.

Currently the U.S.
Department of Health &
Human Services and the
Center for Disease Con-
trol (CDC) has approved
both the Pfizer (BioN-
Tech) and Moderna vac-
c ines to  be used to
prevent the deadly vi-
rus. These two vaccines
have about a 95 percent
effectiveness rate in
clinical trials. You must
receive two separate
doses for it to be most
effective against the vi-
rus.

NC Star writer and
former Jacinto City
Mayor Allan Jamail was
given his first dose of the
Pfizer vaccine and will
receive his second dose
three weeks later. He
strongly encourages
people to get vaccinated
from the virus to keep
them and their love ones
safe.

As of January 4, 2021
Harris County has had
243,059 cases and 3,431
d e a t h s .  T e x a s  h a s
1,795,577 active virus
cases and 27,903 deaths.
Every 7 days there’s an
average of 204 deaths in
Texas.

According to the CDC
the risk for severe ill-
ness with COVID-19 in-
creases with age, with
older adults at highest
risk. Certain medical
conditions can also in-
crease risk for severe ill-
n e s s .  P e o p l e  a t

increased risk,  and
those who live or visit
with them, need to take
precautions to protect
themselves from getting
COVID-19 by getting
vaccinated.

Jamail, 76 years old
said he contacted his
medical  doctor  and
asked to be placed on
the waiting list for the
vaccine. Within a week
he received an emailed
questionnaire for infor-
mation about his age,
medical conditions, al-
lergies, allergic history

and more. Within a few
days he was given his
appointment for the vac-
cine.

While some vaccinat-
ed have experienced non
life-threatening side ef-
fects, Jamail said he’s
noticed nothing unusu-
al after the shot.

Who’s getting the vac-
cine now? If you are a
front-line healthcare
worker or resident of a
long-term care facility,
you are eligible now to
receive the vaccine, this
group is considered
Phase 1A.

If you are in Phase
1B, you are also eligible
to get the COVID-19
vaccine depending on
availability of the pro-
vider near you.

To determine if you
are in Phase 1A or 1B,
visit the website.  https:/
/www.dshs.texas.gov/
coronavirus/immunize/
vaccine.aspx,

To check for the vac-
cine availability and
providers near you click
on the TEXAS COVID-
19 VACCINE PROVID-
ER LOCATIONS MAP.

CUTLINE: At Baytown Methodist Hospital nurse Starlet
gives Allan Jamail, former Jacinto City Mayor & NC
Star writer the Covid-19 virus vaccine.
Photo by: Methodist Hospital staffer Alexis.

Newspaper journalist experiences
vaccination shot for COVID-19

Rotary distributes 250 Christmas baskets

COVID-19
RESOURCES

City of Houston Pre-Screening
832-393-4220

Harris County Ask a Nurse
713-634-1110

Harris County Pre-Screening
832-927-7575 or
readyharris.org

Harris County Mobile Tests
713-439-6000

MD Medical 1-888-776-5252
Methodist Hospital

Download mymethodist app.

ABOVE, North Shore Rotarians gathered at the Rotary Pavilion on
Wallisville, to pack, load and distribute these 250 food baskets to needy
families for Christmas. At left is Rotary president Lowell Everitt, with
members of the club, volunteers and others.

BELOW, Rotarians at left pack food baskets with
Christmas meals, as a large number of baskets at
right wait to be filled.

North Shore Rotarians
gathered on Thursday, Dec.
17 at the Rotary Pavilion
behind the Courthouse on
Wallisville, to continue
their annual distribution
of food baskets to needy
families in the North Shore

area.
The Rotary Club has

held this community event
every Christmas Holiday
for many years, according
to club president Lowell
Everitt. All 75 members of
the club help in the effort.

By Allan Jamail

Katy, TX. - Houston, TX
- Thursday, December 24,
2020 at Katy’s Legacy Sta-
dium and January 1, 2021
and at the GPISD stadium
the North Shore Mustangs
(Eastside Boys) gave their
fans two holiday gifts.
They eliminated two play-
off challengers, defeating
the Katy Tompkins Fal-
cons 47 – 22 and the Fort
Bend Ridge Point Pan-
thers 56 – 14.

In the Regional Final
game with Katy the Mus-
tang offense made 7 touch-
downs (TD’s) rushing for
301 yards and passing for
302 yards. Touchdowns

See MUSTANGS WIN,
Page 8

Vivian Dancy, Galena Park
Athletic Director with Regional
Final Trophy. She began as a
coach 36 years ago with GPISD.

#14 Charles King fights off a Katy Falcon as
he stretches the ball across the goal for a
Mustang score after catching a 41 yard
pass from quarterback Dematrius Davis.

#27 Rashaad Johnson outruns
a Ridge Point Panther to cap
off a 35 yard TD run.

All Photos by Allan Jamail for the North Channel Star
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281-328-5869

Home Health Care

CROSBY’S HOME

TOWN HOME CARE

Skilled Nursing, Physical Therapy, Occupational Therapy,
Speech Therapy, Medical Social Worker, Home Health Aide,

Hospice Services
*Physical Therapy Position Available

CALL TODAY TO SEE IF YOU QUALIFY FOR MEDICARE
FUNDED HOME HEALTH CARE
Physical Therapy Position Available

Locally owned and Operated by Tabatha and Jonathan Brady

Non-Discrimination Policy
No client shall be, on the grounds of race, color, national origin, age, sex, disability or handicap,

sexual orientation, marital status, religion or status with regard to public assistance or veteran status,
excluded from admission to services through Omnix Health Care Services, Inc.

Woman accused in
death of 4-yr-old

MELYNDA DAVIS

HUFFMAN – Houston Police
Dept. Patrolmen took a woman
into custody in connection with a
deceased 4 year old last Saturday.

On November 29 a child was
discovered dead at about 2:00
p.m. in the Lake Wood Townho-
mes on FM 1960 in Huffman.

Originally, a report indicated
that the child had died of cardiac
arrest but now, thanks to foren-
sic science authorities indicated
it died of blunt force trauma. Po-
lice allege that Melynda Davis,
41, abused the child and tried to
hide evidence of the crimes.

The judge hearing the case
indicated that several lacertaions
and bruises on the body of the
child and that the child had been
dead longer than the couple in
custody of it were willing to ad-
mit.

Someone allegedly removed
bloodstained clothing from the
child’s body, perhaps to hide
abuse.

An ambulance had taken the
child to HCA Houston Healthcare
Kingwood Hospital Hospital that
Sunday. It was pronounced dead
while at the hospital.

Police say evidence was found

consistent with abuse and hiding
evidence from police of that
abuse. The autopsy has yet to be
concluded and charges may be
even more serious.

She will be brought to court
on Wednesday for arraignment.
The father of the child and oth-
ers were brought in for question-
ing on November 29.

The incident remains under
investigation and anyone with
additional information is ased to
contact HPD Homicide at (713)
308-3600 or Crime Stoppers (713)
222-TIPS.

BAYTOWN, TEXAS-
The Honorable Lucia
Bates recently held a
Virtual Truancy Work-
shop with administrators
and staff from 10 local
school districts in the
surrounding area.  There
were over 147 partici-
pants.  The Harris
County District Attor-
ney’s Office along with
the County TRIAD
Program Specialists were
on hand to answer
questions and gave
helpful advice to the
attendees.  Due to the
current situation with the
COVID-19 pandemic, a
dialogue was necessary to
address the challenges
that school districts are
facing.  “Truancy has
always been a challenge
for all school districts but
it is more so now, when
we are all navigating
unchartered waters due

Judge Lucia Bates holds
Truancy Workshop

to the unprecedented
situation that we are
living,” said Judge Bates.
The Virtual Truancy
Workshop helped to
answer many questions
that lingered.

Judge Lucia Bates is
serving her first term as
Justice of the Peace,
Precinct 3, Place 2. Her
fellow peers recently
elected her to be their
representative on the
Juvenile Board.

JUDGE LUCIA BATES

Jack Noonan B.B.A., T.R.E.B., E.A.

CRI FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT COMPANY
A DIVISION OF CORPORATE RECOVERY, INC.

TAX PREPARATION & CONSULTATION
All  Federal, State, Foreign & Individual, Partnerships,
Trusts, Estates, Corporations (C,Sub S & Limited Liability)

& Payroll Tax Returns,Intuit Pro-Advisors,
Service All Businesses & Individual Taxes

Specialists in getting late filers into I.R.S. Compliance
Business Solutions for New Tax Rules, Regulations and Tax Audits
Debt Consultation and Bankruptcy Protection as a Solution to your Debts

Other Services Rendered
Bookkeeping, Computer Systems, Financial Management,

Investments, Payroll, Property Rendition,
Real Estate & Business Brokerage

Normal Business Hours
Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m. to Noon – 1:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Saturday By Appointment
ASK FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF OUR INCOME TAX ORGANIZER

JACK NOONAN, B.B.A., TREB, E.A. & STAFF
IRS Enrolled License # 2018 – 65282

6400 FM 2100 North Main, P.O. Box 1428, Crosby, TX 77532-1428
Telephone (281) 328-1755 Fax (281) 328-5280

E-mail: cri.tax.jhinson@gmail.com

Maximum Tax Savings

Business DirectorySHOP LOCALLY -- Save Time & Money SHOP LOCALLY -- Save Time & Money

To advertise in the Business Directory, please call 713-266-3444 for details

P.O. Box 914, Channelview, TX 77530
Mrroofer@mail.com

= Major credit cards accepted =

Free Estimates

Siding & Contracting LLC

281-452-0000
New Roofs • Repairs • Painting • Hardi Plank Siding

• Mobile Home Skirting

Financing Available

CERTIFIED CONTRACTOR

✯

Deputies with the Har-
ris County Sheriff’s Office
were dispatched to a re-
port of a fatal crash in the
21,200 block of FM 2100
on at about 2:50 a.m.
Christmas day.

According to Deputy
D. Dunn, accident inves-
tigator, a blue BMW was
traveling northbound in
the 21,200 block of FM
2100, operated by Joshua
Rene Newkirk.

Traveling southbound
in the 21,200 block of FM
2100 was a black Chevro-
let driven by Lamarcus
Donahue.

Measurements deter-
mined Newkirk failed to
drive in a single lane and
may have been speeding.

Evidence indicates

that Newkirk struck the
left front of Donahue’s
Chevrolet with the left
front of his BMW.

Donahue was trans-
ported from the scene by
Life Flight helicopters fol-
lowing attendance by am-
b u l a n c e  c r e w s  t o
Hermann Memorial Hos-
pital with serious bodily
injuries.

Newkirk sustained life
threatening injuries, and
died at the scene. This
case remains under in-
vestigation by the Harris
County Sheriff’s Office
Vehicular Crimes Divi-
sion.

Witnesses are asked to
contact the Harris Coun-
ty Sheriff’s Office at (713)
221-6000.

One dead, one
seriously injured in
Christmas wreck
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Carter~Conley
Funeral Home

13701 Corpus Christi St.
Houston, TX 77015

(713) 455-5100
*Funerals  *Cremations  *Pre-Arrangements

Family Owned and Operated
Since 1992

www.CarterFuneral-Houston.com

On December 16, Shadrach Banks and
Dematrius Davis signed a letter of intent to
their respective colleges.

The entire North Shore football team
supported their teammates, and sat on the
football field as Banks signed his letter of
intent to play at Texas A&M University and
Davis signed to play at Auburn University.
Both Banks and Davis are four-year varsity
players and two-time state champions. Davis
is also a two-time championship offensive
most valuable player (MVP).

Galena Park ISD congratulates Shadrach
and Dematrius on this milestone in their lives
and wishes them the best of luck at Texas
A&M and Auburn!

Two Mustangs sign
Letters of Intent to
leading colleges HOUSTON – Grow-

ing up in Mobile, Ala-
bama, which is roughly
three and a half hours
from both Auburn and
Tuscaloosa – the homes
to Auburn University
and the University of
Alabama – Dematrius
Davis Sr. grew up a fan
of really both teams.

His favorite player
for the Crimson Tide
was Bobby Humphrey.
His favorite for the Ti-
gers was Bo Jackson.
But now, he has a new
favorite player amongst
his home state teams –
his son,  Dematrius
Davis Jr.

The North Shore
quarterback and two-
time state champion
made it official with Au-
burn on Wednesday
morning signing with
the Tigers.

“Our family is die-
hard War Eagle or Roll
Tide fans,” Davis Sr.
said. “So, either school
was good.”

In a household that
cheered “Roll Tide” and
“War Eagle” for all
these years, it is special

that the Davis family
will now have a player
in the heralded Iron
Bowl game.

“Iron Bowl is going to
be big,” Davis Sr. said.

Another member of
the Davis family that
was on-hand for his
signing was Davis Jr’s
grandmother Josephine
Simpson-Smith, who
graduated from Will-
iamson High School in
Mobile, Alabama.

She is especially ex-
cited and is ready to
make the road trip for
all of his games.

“I’ve already planned
my trips and my trav-
els,” Simpson-Smith
said. “I’ll be there when
he doesn’t play and I’ll
be there when he does
play. I’m his biggest
cheerleader.  I ’ l l  be
there.”

The family ties to the
S t a t e  o f  A l a b a m a
makes it no surprise
that Davis Jr. stuck
with his verbal commit-
ment to the Tigers de-
spite the school parting
ways with coach Gus
Malzahn on Sunday,
just days prior to the
first National Signing
Day of the year.

“It meant a lot being
that we have family out
there,” “We have fami-
ly at the school. There
was a little bit more of
a reason that we were
going. It wasn’t all on
Coach Malzahn, so it
meant a little bit more
to the family.”

The idea of playing
college football first
came into Davis Jr’s fo-
cus in the eighth grade
when he received his
first offer. Then, the
success came.

Davis has started at
quarterback for North
Shore for four years
now, leading the Mus-
tangs to four-straight
playoff appearances.
The past two years,
Davis has helped the
program win its third
and fourth state cham-
pionships.

He was named the
State Championship
Game Offensive MVP
both years.

“I did think he was
going to win one state
championship, now two
that came out of no-
where,” Tiffany Davis,
Dematrius Davis Jr’s
mother said. “I definite-
ly saw him winning

one.”
With the success

came the national at-
tention – having his top
plays featured on Max-
Preps and other nation-
al sites. The awards and
the college offers fol-
lowed.

All of it though, in-
cluding inking his Na-
tional Letter of Intent
w i t h  A u b u r n  o n
Wednesday didn’t come
without hard work.

“I think a lot of it is a
manifestation of hard
work,” Davis Sr. said.
“We didn’t know we
were going to win two
titles and all this stuff
but we put in a lot of
work. I don’t think peo-
ple really understand
how much work he has
put  in .  How many
weekdays, weekends
and holidays.

“It’s a lot of sacrifices
that go along with this.”

T i f f a n y  a d d e d :
“We’ve been on one va-
cation in 20 years, all
our vacations have been
to college camps or
training. If you’re not
sacrificing nothing,
they are not going to
sacrifice for you.”

Now that Davis Jr. is
signed the senior sig-
nal-caller is excited
about the next chapter,
whenever he is official-
ly done with his high
school career, which he
hopes won’t be until
mid-January.

“I feel like my par-
ents really love this de-
cision, they’re rolling
with me all the way,”
Davis Jr. said.

(Article courtesy of
VUE)

NATIONAL SIGNING DAY: Family ties to
Alabama keep Davis solid with Auburn

LOCAL TELEVISION INTERVIEWS DAVIS’ FAMILY.
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STATE CAPITAL HIGHLIGHTS
By Chris Cobler

✯

THE
POSTSCRIPT

By
Carrie Classon

✯

New year can’t yet shake focus
from COVID-19
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My 2021 calendar is hang-
ing from the closet door.

Every year I’ve lived in
this house, I’ve gotten a cloth
calendar, hung from a dowel.
My mother’s mother always
had a cloth calendar hanging
in the farmhouse kitchen. As
soon as the year was over,
the calendar would be con-
scripted into use, usually to
cover cinnamon rolls as they
rose, to keep them moist un-
til they were large enough to
put into the oven.

Arriving at the farmhouse
and seeing “1963” covering a
pile of soon-to-be-baked
sweet rolls was a wonderful
sight and I will forever asso-
ciate those cloth calendars
with the anticipation of
sweet things. I guess that’s
why I have one now. It’s good
to anticipate sweet things in
the coming year.

My 2021 calendar is from
Sweden. This means all the
months are written in Swed-
ish, surrounded by wildflow-
ers identified in Swedish. My
grandmother was a Swede,
so I thought this was appro-
priate. But the real reason I
ordered the calendar was
that it was the only one I
could find with legible dates.

Cloth calendars have ap-
parently come into vogue
and I had more choices than
in past years, many in jazzy
and colorful patterns. Unfor-
tunately, the graphic design-
ers responsible for these
works of art did not seem to
expect that a person might
use the calendar for actual
reference. I use the calendar
to find the date—an appar-
ently antiquated idea.

All the calendars I found
would require a strenuous
search to locate the month of
April amidst all the artwork
and no easy way to tell how
many weeks there were from
April until a date in May.
And so, while they were at-
tractive, the calendars
wouldn’t be very useful until
they were used to cover
sweet rolls.

But the Swedes have a
reputation for being a practi-
cal bunch and this calendar
looked more legible in Swed-
ish than any I found in En-
glish, so I ordered it.

It wasn’t until it arrived
that the problem became
apparent.

Instead of seven columns
for the seven days of the
week, there were eight, with
an additional column on the
left for half the months and
on the right for the rest.
Someone finally explained
that this column told me
what week of the year it was.
Saturday is in red, so it is
possible to get one’s bear-
ings—but not without con-
siderable effort.

But even before the calen-
dar arrived, the year seemed
filled with more uncertainty
than any I can remember.

There is a careless confi-
dence that comes with the
making of plans. In the past,
I have looked at my calendar
on the wall and imagined I
had some idea of what would
happen in the weeks to come.
Because the dates were neat-
ly lined up, I couldn’t imag-
ine life becoming disordered.

This year, that whole idea
seems a little preposterous.

Because I never really
knew what would happen in
the coming week—that was
the lesson learned in 2020.
This year, I won’t be nearly
so confident as Januari
turns to Februari and then
Mars.

Of course, I am optimistic,
as I always am. I am hoping
this new year will bring
sweet things. But now I’m
thinking having my weeks
laid out oddly—with the
months written in a foreign
language, surrounded by
flowers I can’t identify—may
be an appropriate way to
look at the coming year.

This year may require
some translation. It may
require a little study. This
whole year is a big Swedish
surprise, waiting to happen.

And maybe that’s not
such a bad thing.

Till next time,
Carrie
Carrie Classon’s memoir

is called, “Blue Yarn.” Learn
more at CarrieClasson.com.

“Swedish
Surprise”

It’s a new year, but the
news out of the capital
continues to focus on
COVID-19.

Gov. Greg Abbott
tweeted last week that “a
significant portion of
vaccines distributed
across Texas might be
sitting on hospital
shelves as opposed to
being given to vulnerable
Texans. The state urges
vaccine providers to
quickly provide all shots.
We get plenty more each
week.”

Many health providers
and county health
department officials
responded that they were
working as quickly as
they could to give shots to
front-line health care
workers and lacked the
doses necessary to move
to what Texas calls phase
1B recipients. According
to the Texas Department
of State Health Services,
phase 1B recipients
include those 65 and
older and those 16 and
older with medical
conditions that would put
them at greater risk from
COVID-19.

Various state news
outlets reported Texans
in phase 1B could not
find any vaccine available
to them yet. The state
health department
encouraged the public to
check its website weekly
for updates on vaccine
availability.

In the meantime,
people should continue
wearing a face mask
when in public and follow
all social distancing
guidelines, health
officials said.

AG BLOCKS AUSTIN
The city of Austin and

Travis County tried to
impose New Year’s
weekend restrictions on
restaurants, but Texas
Attorney General Ken
Paxton and Gov. Abbott
won the final round of a
legal battle.

The local officials’
order limited restaurants
to drive-thru, curbside
pickup, takeout and
delivery services between
10:30 p.m. and 6 a.m.

from Dec. 31 to Jan. 3.
Austin Mayor Steve Adler
and Travis County Judge
Andy Brown imposed the
three-day restriction to
limit social gatherings
over the holiday weekend
after the state reported a
record number of hospi-
talizations and new
cases.

“Mayor Adler and
Judge Brown do not have
the authority to flout Gov.
Abbott’s executive orders
by shutting down busi-
nesses in Travis County
and our state’s capital
city,” Attorney General
Paxton said in a state-
ment.

District Judge Amy
Clark Meachum denied
Paxton’s motion, saying
the state had not shown
“imminent and irrepara-
ble harm.” The AG
immediately asked the
3rd Court of Appeals to
block the order, but that
court rejected his appeal.
Paxton then went to the
Texas Supreme Court for
an emergency stay of the
order. The high court
granted the injunction
late Jan. 1 without
comment.

FOOD BENEFITS
INCREASED

The Texas Health and
Human Services Commis-
sion will provide $204
million in emergency
SNAP food benefits
during January as the
state continues its
response to the pandemic.

Recipients of the

Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program also
will see an additional 15
percent in their total
benefits in January
because of recently
passed federal legislation.

“As we continue
through the new year,
these benefits offer
nutritious food to those
who need it most,
especially in these trying
times” Wayne Salter, of
HHS, said in a statement.

The state received
federal approval from the
U.S. Department of
Agriculture to extend the
maximum allowable
amount of SNAP benefits
to recipients based on
family size. The emergen-
cy January allotments
are in addition to the
almost $2 billion in
benefits previously
provided to Texans
between April and
December.

Beginning in January,
recipients will receive a
15 percent increase in
their total benefits, which
will continue monthly
until June 2021. The
additional 15 percent
increase and the emer-
gency allotment amount
should appear in recipi-
ents’ accounts by Jan. 23.
Administered by the state
agency, SNAP is a federal
program that provides
food assistance to 1.7
million eligible low-
income families and
individuals in Texas.

Texans in need may
apply for benefits,
including SNAP and
Medicaid, at
YourTexasBenefits.com.

‘I KNOW CHUCK’
The new year brought

another California
company’s headquarters
to Texas.

Financial services firm
Charles Schwab recently
announced a $26 billion
merger with TD Ameri-
trade. As part of the
merger, the combined
company’s headquarters
officially moved Jan. 1
from San Francisco to
Schwab’s $100 million
campus in Denton
County.

In a press release,
Schwab said the Westlake
location and facility in
Denton were chosen and
designed as a more
centrally located hub for
Schwab’s nationwide
operations. Before the
merger, Schwab had more
than 2,500 employees at
its Westlake campus, and
about 2,000 employees
worked at TD Ameri-
trade’s location in
Southlake.

Gov. Abbott welcomed
Charles Schwab in a
tweet last week and
reassured Texans that
the influx of California
companies wouldn’t
change the Lone Star
state.

“I’ve talked to Chuck, I
know Chuck,” Abbott
tweeted. “He wants to
keep Texas, Texas.”

Chris Cobler is a board
member and past president
of the Freedom of Informa-
tion Foundation of Texas. He
welcomes email at
ccobler@texaspress.com.

OPINION
By BILL KING

✯

As some of you may have seen in the media, I
am participating in the AstraZeneca COVID
vaccine trial and just received my second injec-
tion on Tuesday (December 22). The AstraZeneca
vaccine is one of four vaccines that are in late-
stage development. Two of the others, Pfizer and
Moderna, have already been authorized by the
FDA for distribution. The final test results and
approvals of the AstraZeneca and Johnson &
Johnson vaccines will likely come in January.

In these late-stage trials, some of the partici-
pants are given the vaccine and some are given a
placebo, i.e., a harmless but ineffective substance.
In my trial the placebo is saline. The researchers
then track the participants over a two-year period
to see how many in each group (called “arms”)
come down with the virus and if there are any
side effects. The trials are referred to as “double-
blind” because neither the participant nor the
person administering the vaccine knows whether
the injection given is the vaccine or the placebo.

Typically, the participant will not be told
whether they got the vaccine or placebo until the
end of the trial. However, in the case of COVID,
as soon as the participant qualifies for one of the
approved vaccines, they can find out which one
they received so they can get the vaccine if they
received the placebo.

Normally, the two groups are about equal so
your chances of getting the vaccine are about 50-
50. However, in my trial, two-thirds of the partici-
pants received the vaccine and one-third received
the placebo. But because these vaccines are so
immunologically robust, most people have some
reaction to them, giving you some clue as to
whether it was the vaccine or the placebo.

However, guessing whether you got the vaccine
on the basis of the reaction is not foolproof. In my
trial, a doctor who was a participant had no
reaction at all. Since he was a frontline health-
care worker he qualified for the vaccine and they
unmasked his results. To his surprise he had
received the vaccine and had a high level of
antibodies.

Similarly, there is a weird phenomenon known
as the “placebo response” in which participants
who received the placebo report responses consis-
tent with receiving the active drug. This Stat
article describes how this phenomenon may affect
the COVID vaccine trials. The phenomenon is not
well understood it is generally thought to be
psychosomatic but also may just be coincidental.
For example, in Pfizer trial in the 65-85 age
group, the number of people reporting more body
aches was only slightly higher in the vaccine arm
than in the placebo arm. I can tell you from being
in that age bracket I do not find that surprising!

I had a fairly strong reaction to both injections.
I felt fatigued and lethargic on both occasions. On
the second day after the first injection, I slept for
five hours during the day which is highly unusual
for me. I also had very noticeable body aches after
each injection, with those following the second
injection being worse than the first. I had a mild
headache and chills both times but never record-
ed any fever. All of my reactions cleared within
about 48-60 hours of receiving the injections.

I did not take anything to ameliorate the
reactions because I wanted to be able to report
exactly what I was feeling to the investigators.
However, I would recommend that any of you who
receive one of the vaccines take something like
acetaminophen to ease the reactions.

That being said, the reactions are a good thing.
They are a sign that your body’s immune system
is ramping up to fight what it thinks is an inva-
sion by the COVID virus and in doing so, is
prepping itself for when and if the real thing
comes along.

I will keep you up to date as the trial progress-
es. Once I am eligible for one of the vaccines, I
will ask the investigators to unmask my informa-
tion and let you know if I got the vaccine or the
placebo. However, based on my reaction, and
assuming I am not psychosomatic – a debatable
proposition to be sure – I think it is likely I got
the vaccine. If so, my immunity should be at full
strength about 10 days after the second injection,
which would ironically be January 1. Not a bad
way to start New Year, especially considering
that millions of other Americans are not far
behind.

My COVID Vaccine
Trial Experience
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WESTON COTTEN, ATTORNEY
HIGHLANDS

281-421-4050      1500 E. Wallisville Rd.
NOT CERTIFIED BY THE TEXAS BOARD OF LEGAL
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OBITUARIES
✯

Hugh Lee Baker Jr.,
87, of Crosby, Texas,
passed away on Thurs-
day, December 15,
2020. He was born
August 3, 1933, in
Crosby, Texas, to the
late Hugh Lee Baker
Sr. and Nannah
Strawbridge Baker. He
graduated from Crosby
High School and
received his B.A.
Business Degree with a
minor in English
Literature from the
University of Texas at
Austin in 1955. He was
a proud member of
Lambda Chi Alpha
Fraternity.

Hugh was a success-
ful multi-business
owner and a man who
pursued many inter-
ests. He loved world-
wide travel, snow
skiing, ice skating,
sailing and playing the
piano. His love of flying
began as a pilot for the
U.S. Air Force and he
later flew his own
plane as a hobby.

He was a compas-
sionate and giving
man. Hugh’s passion in
life was caring for
others, especially his
extended family. He
loved his nieces,
nephews, great-nieces
and great-nephews,
and great-great nieces
and nephews.

Hugh was a loving
son, brother, uncle,
great-uncle, great-
great uncle, friend and

Mary Elizabeth
Cornelison, 88, passed
away January 1, 2021
in Houston, Texas.
Mary was born in
Houston on October 12,
1932.  She married her
true love, Glen Austin
Cornelison on March 5,
1948 and they enjoyed
many wonderful years
together raising their
children, before his
passing.  Mary was a
faithful member of
Memorial Baptist
Church in Channel-
view for many years.
She was a loving wife,
mother, grandmother,
and friend.

Mary is preceded in
death by her parents,
Morris Beck and Betty
(Bond) Dresch; hus-
band, Glen Austin
Cornelison; and son,
Curtis Lee Cornelison.
She is lovingly sur-
vived by her children,
Cynthia Louise Cornel-
ison, Clark Leslie
Cornelison, Craig
Lindsey Cornelison,
Clay Lindel Cornelison
and wife Marsha;
grandchildren, Clark
Leslie Cornelison II
and wife Katie Lynn,
Christopher Ryan
Cornelison and wife
Gabriela, Blake Ran-
dall Powers, Ashley
Nicole Cornelison;
great-grandchildren,

John Dennis Co-
tharn, 93, went to be
with the Lord on
December 28, 2020. He
was born on November
3, 1927 to parents John
Wicks and Lula (Ama-
son) Cotharn in Wash-
ington on the Brazos,
Texas. John proudly
served his country in
the United States
Army. Once he finished
his service to our
country, John worked
for Champion Paper
Mill as a shift supervi-
sor for 39 dedicated
years. John married
the love of his life, Rita,
in July of 1950 and
spent 64 loving years
together before her
passing in 2014.

He is preceded in
death by his parents;
wife, Rita Cotharn; and
sister, Velma Mae
Knox. He is lovingly
survived by his broth-
er-in-law, Leland Knox;
as well as nieces,
nephews, other extend-
ed family members,
and friends.

The family invites
you to join them for a
visitation at South
Drive Baptist Church
on Monday, January 4,
2021 at 9:00 A.M. with
funeral services to
immediately follow at

Kenneth R. McVay
was born on October 7,
1963 in Baytown,
Texas. He passed away
peacefully on Saturday,
December 19. 2020. His
parents were W. Lloyd
McVay and Nelda
McVay. He was the
first of two children.
Kenneth attended the
University of Houston,
earned his Bachelors in
Math and Civil Engi-
neering, and went on to
obtain his Masters of
Physical Science
(Geology). After gradu-
ation, he began a
career as a structural
engineer and high
school and middle
school math teacher.

He was a member of
the Chi Epsilon of Civil
Engineering, was a
Coach, member and
teacher of the George
H. Gentry Mustang
Family.

Among his hobbies
were target shooting,
lock picking, painting
pastels, leather work-
ing, classical and folk
guitar, coaching and
problem solving. He
also enjoyed listening
to country and folk/
Irish music.

Kenneth is preceded
in death by his mother
Nelda McVay. He is
survived by his wife of
35 years Robin Creed

Frankie Harris
Reyes Sr., 74 years old,
passed away on Mon-
day, 12/21/2020. He
was the husband of
Maria De La Luz
Gonzalez Reyes and
shared 40 wonderful
years of marriage. Born
in Houston, Texas, he
was the son of Jose
Camarillo Reyes and
Mary Irene Harris. He
attended Furr High
School and worked
with his wife at Gulf
States Toyota in
Spring, Texas before
retiring in August of
2012.

He was a member of
St. Philip of Jesus
Catholic Church and
the Cursillo organiza-
tion. Frankie embraced
the world and all it had
to offer. He enjoyed
traveling, history,
sports and practicing
his faith by teaching
catechism on Sunday’s
for the past 40 years.
He will be remembered
for his witty jokes,
kindness, and giving
heart.

Frankie is survived
by his wife, Maria;
siblings Jimmie Joan
Longoria, Linda
Martinez, Arthur
Reyes; children Elisa-
beth Hayden and
husband Jerome
Hayden, Frankie Reyes

Jamie Mechelle
McDonald-Fininis, 42,
of Crosby, Texas,
passed away on
Wednesday, December
16, 2020. She was born
October 23, 1978, in
Houston, Texas to
James Edward Mc-
Donald and Marilyn
Rae Mcdonald. From
the time she was 17,
she worked at South-
west Oilfield Products,
sweeping floors and
cleaning. Over the
years, she worked her
way up to logistics
manager and ended her
career after roughly 20
years. She spent most
of her time taking care
of those she loved and
attending meetings at
Baytown’s NA group
KIC. Her pride and joy
was her sweet grandba-
by, who she adored
dearly. She was proud
of her family, friends,
and will be dearly
missed.

  She is preceded in
death by her sister
Callie Rae Carlton-
Soffes, Grandmother
Rachel Lou Greer,
Grandfather, Travis
Wayne Greer, loving
Uncle Alley Strokos,
Cousin Randy Strokos,
Grandmother Brucie
McDonald, Grandfa-
ther John McDonald,
Aunt Polly, and Uncle
Marvin Fryman, Uncle
Raymond McDonald,
Uncle John McDonald
Jr. In the year 2020,
she lost Uncle Stanley
Buckler to COVID-19,
Aunt Debbie McCarty,
Uncle Ray Buckler, and
Uncle Paul Blanken-
ship.

  She is survived by
her mother and father,
James and Marilyn
McDonald, brother,
Jerry McDonald
Harris, daughter,
Rylee Rae McDonald

MARY ELIZABETH CORNELISON

Kaydence Lynn Cornel-
ison, Christopher Ryan
Cornelison II, Clark
Leslie Cornelison III,
Carson Reed Corneli-
son; as well as numer-
ous extended family
members and friends.

Friends are welcome
to join the family for
services on Saturday,
January 9, 2021,
beginning with visita-
tion at 11:00 A.M. and
a celebration of her life
officiated by Rev. Ken
Durham is to follow at
12:00 P.M. noon in the
chapel of Carter-
Conley Funeral Home.

13701 Corpus Christi St.,
Houston, TX  77015

713-455-5100
www.CarterFuneral-

Houston.com

10:00 A.M. John will
privately be laid to rest
next to his wife at
Wheat Cemetery in
Millican, Texas under
the direction of Carter-
Conley Funeral Home.

In lieu of flowers, the
family asks donations
be made in memory of
John to the Houston
SPCA (7007 Old Katy
Road, Houston TX
77024-2109) or St.
Jude Children’s Re-
search Hospital (PO
Box 50, Memphis TN
38101-9929).

13701 Corpus Christi St.,
Houston, TX  77015

713-455-5100
www.CarterFuneral-

Houston.com

JOHN DENNIS COTHARNHUGH LEE BAKER, JR.

source of wisdom to
many who knew him.
He was preceded in
death by his parents;
his sister Nannah
Casey, his brother-in-
law Lawrence Casey;
and his niece Janna-
beth Casey.

He leaves behind to
cherish his loving
memory his brothers
and sister; a sister in
law & brother in law,
cousins, nieces and
nephews; great-nieces
and nephews; great-
great-nieces and
nephews and a host of
other loving relatives
and friends.

There is no memorial
service. To honor his
memory the family
request we all do
something kind and
unexpected for some-
one else

STERLING ~ WHITE
FUNERAL HOME & CEMETERY

281-426-3555

11011 Crosby-Lynchburg Rd.
Highlands, TX 77562

FRANKIE HARRIS REYES, SR.KENNETH R. MCVAY

JAMIE MECHELLE
MCDONALD-FININIS

Fininis, son, William
“Alex” Alexander
Fininis III, ex-hus-
band, William Alex-
ander Fininis III,
granddaughter, Jas-
mine RaeAnn Robins,
nieces, Chelsea Kar-
wowski, and husband
Dave Karwowski,
Taylor Beidekapp, Kori
Harris. Nephews, Ty
Harris, and wife,
Hailey Harris, Cam-
eron Soffes, and wife
Stephanie Soffes. Great
nieces and Nephews,
Laikynn Karwowski,
Bradley Soffes, Jack-
son Soffes, and Rilynn
Karwowski. Along with
many many distant
family and friends.

  A visitation for
family and friends will
be held on Tuesday,
December 29, 2020,
from 10:00am until
12:00pm with funeral
services following right
after. Internment is in
Sterling White Ceme-
tery. Arrangements are
entrusted to Sterling
White Funeral Home,
11011 Crosby Lynch-
burg Rd., Highlands,
Texas 77562. To offer
condolences to the
family, please visit
www.sterlingwhite.com

STERLING ~ WHITE
FUNERAL HOME & CEMETERY

281-426-3555

11011 Crosby-Lynchburg Rd.
Highlands, TX 77562

McVay; Father, W.
Lloyd McVay; brother,
Randall McVay and
wife Juanita Blue
McVay and nephew
Philip Blue, and a host
of many friends.

Per Mr. McVay’s
wishes, no services are
scheduled at this time.
Mr. McVay’s friends
and family are encour-
aged to leave a loving
tribute to share a
favorite memory for
Mr. McVay’s family
below in the “Memo-
ries” section.

The staff of Earth-
man Baytown are
honored to be entrust-
ed with the care of Mr.
McVay. If our staff can
be of any assistance,
please contact us at
281-422-8181.

EARTHMAN BAYTOWN
Funeral Home & Memory

Gardens Cemetery

281-422-8181
earthmanbaytown.com

Jr. and wife Laura
Reyes, Melquisedec
Reyes and wife Denise
Reyes, Mireya Garcia
and husband Tito
Garcia, and his eleven
wonderful grandchil-
dren. He is prede-
ceased by his late
brother Joe Reyes, and
lives on by a host of
relatives and friends
who will cherish his
loving memories
forever.
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ASK THE EXPERT

ASK DIAMOND JIM

Diamond Jim:�“What is
an ‘inclusion’
found in
gemstones?”

Call 713-266-3444 to Advertise
YOUR Business in this Directory.

5,000 readers Weekly

NORTH CHANNEL
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

EILEEN BRIGHTWELL, DDS
www.brightwelldental.com

1820 Holland St. • Jacinto City, TX 77029

(713) 455-7923

P.O. Box 914, Channelview, TX 77530
Mrroofer@mail.com

= Major credit cards accepted =

Free Estimates

Siding & Contracting LLC

281-452-0000
New Roofs • Repairs • Painting • Hardi Plank Siding

• Mobile Home Skirting

Financing Available

 Inclusions or imperfections occur in nearly
every type of gemstone. Natural diamonds, for
example, are the result of carbon exposed to
tremendous heat and pressure deep in the earth.
This process can result in a variety of internal
characteristics called ‘inclusions’ and external
characteristics called ‘blemishes.’ Evaluating
diamond clarity involves determining the num-
ber, size, relief, nature, and position of these
characteristics, as well as how these affect the
overall appearance of the stone. While no dia-
mond is perfectly pure, the closer it comes, the
higher its value.

The same principals hold true for all gemstones
including ruby, emerald, sapphire, and more.
But, does a gem with an internal inclusion always
diminish its value? No, not always. In rare
instances, the inclusion might be so unique that it
could add to the gem’s value if a prospective
buyer agrees. I remember reading an article that
contained a picture of a diamond with a small
heart-shaped internal inclusion which, interest-
ingly enough, was red in color. Once this was seen
by a couple looking for an engagement ring, they
wanted no other diamond, period.

Alexandrite is long considered a “good luck”
stone by the people of Russia. This gemstone
changes color from violet, to blue, to green, and to
red, depending on the type and intensity of the
light the stone is viewed under.

CHARLOTTE’S
WEB

Welcome to 2021

An example of nature imitating nature was
seen in a 0.73 carat faceted alexandrite showcas-
ing an inclusion reminiscent of a rain cloud (see
above). The “cloud” was composed of white
particles oriented as parallel bands that dis-
played a cloud-like silhouette when viewed at an
angle. The “rain” was composed of fine oriented
reflective needles commonly referred to as silk.
Fiber-optic lighting allowed for a concentration of
white light to be seen under the cloud, creating an
appearance of lightning. The inclusion scene
observed in this gem is an interesting novelty
that any gemologist can appreciate and perhaps
even a willing buyer. This group of inclusions are
truly unique but, do they add to or lessen the
stone’s price? Remember, “beauty is in the eye of
the beholder”, and so too is the value.

  Thank you for reading the “Ask Diamond Jim”
column and for supporting the North Channel
Star Newspaper!

Diamond Jim is a diamond dealer and precious
metals broker of NTR Metals.  See more at:
www.pineforestjewelry.com.  J

If you have questions pertaining to jewelry,
watches, diamonds, precious stones, precious
metals, and other questions related to the jewelry
industry, email jmills@pineforestjewelry.com.

Houston police are in-
vestigating the fatal shoot-
ing of  a  man at  9101
Clinton Drive about 3:20
p.m. on Thursday (Decem-
ber 17).

The identity of the vic-
tim, 28, is pending notifi-
cation to family members
by the Harris County Insti-
tute of Forensic Sciences.

HPD Homicide Division
Detectives P. Pak and C.
Flora reported:

HPD patrol officers re-
sponded to a shooting at
the above address and met
with Houston Fire Depart-
ment paramedics and pos-
sible witnesses.  Officers
learned the victim had
been transported to an

Fatal shooting at
9101 Clinton Drive

area hospital with at least
one gunshot wound and
was pronounced deceased.

A preliminary investi-
gation and additional evi-
dence indicated the victim
was shot at an unknown
location while driving.  He
then drove himself to the
gas station parking lot at
the above address to get
help for his wounds.

At this time, there is no
k n o w n  m o t i v e  o r
suspect(s).

Anyone with informa-
tion in this case is urged to
contact the HPD Homicide
Division at 713-308-3600
or Crime Stoppers at 713-
222-TIPS.

CRIME WATCH
✯

Houston police have ar-
rested a suspect charged in
the fatal shooting of a man
found at 660 Maxey Road
about 8:30 a.m. on Decem-
ber 15.

Orellana Wilmer (H/m,
35) is charged with murder
in the 208th State District
Court.  A booking photo of
Wilmer is included in this
news release. He is ac-
cused in the shooting
death of Julio Reyes, 21.

HPD Homicide Division
Detective C. Sharp report-
ed:

Mr. Reyes was found
with an apparent gunshot
wound in the living room
of the residence at the
above address.  Witnesses
reported Reyes was last
seen drinking with an un-
identified Hispanic male
on the night of December
14.  The next morning, wit-
nesses found Reyes de-
ceased and the Hispanic
male missing.

Suspect arrested in fatal
shooting at 660 Maxey

Further investigation
identified the suspect as
Wilmer and, on December
27, he was charged with
murder.  Wilmer was al-
ready in custody in the
Harris County Jail for an
unrelated charge.

Anyone with additional
information in this case is
urged to contact the HPD
Homicide Division at 713-
308-3600 or Crime Stop-
pers at 713-222-TIPS.

ORELLANA WILMER

Houston  po l i ce  are
awaiting autopsy results
in the death of a man found
at 11999 East Freeway
(East Interstate Highway
10) service road about
10:35 a.m. today (Decem-
ber 21).

The victim, Michael
Clem, 32, was pronounced
dead at the scene.

HPD Homicide Division
Sergeant M. Holbrook and
Detective J. Roscoe report-
ed:

Mr. Clem was staying at
a motel at the above ad-

Man found deceased
at 11999 East Freeway

dress with his girlfriend
when he collapsed on the
floor and became unre-
sponsive.  Paramedics pro-
nounced Clem deceased.
Responding officers found
a substance believed to be
illegal narcotics in the
room.

The investigation is
pending Clem’s manner
and cause of death.

Anyone with informa-
tion in this case is urged to
contact the HPD Homicide
Division at 713-308-3600.

As we welcome in a new year, I am a part of a
group of friends who are challenging each other to
stay positive, get involved and make a difference
in the lives of others.  During the past year, there
were plenty of occurrences that opened the door
to be negative.  And just because we have moved
into a new year, does not mean there will not be
times that we get upset, but having an account-
ability partner or two will hopefully motivate us
to think before we grumble.

On January 1, I met with Diane to work on a
project for those in the North Channel Area who
want to offer a “Hand Up” to our neighbors who
are currently homeless.  We want to work with
others who are already doing things to assist this
group of individuals.  We are aware of Roy’s Safe
Haven who ministers at least twice a month to
provide food and other items.  We are aware of
GROW Ministry who goes out weekly to feed the
hungry.  We are aware of a larger group that is
comprised of law enforcement, churches, individ-
uals and various agencies who are working with
elected officials to build a facility in the area to
serve many of the needs of these neighbors.

One common desire of all of those who work
with the homeless is to provide resources that
will help these individuals to understand that we
want to see them succeed.  We have no desire to
shame them as it is just by the grace of God that
it is not us living out in the streets.  Many of us
will admit that we do not have two months’ worth
of salary sitting in a savings account just in case
we fall on hard times.  None of us have the right
to judge anyone.  We do not know how these
individuals ended up on the streets but if we take
the time to listen perhaps, we can be better
neighbors.  As I have grown older, I have realized
that most people have remarkably simple, yet
common desires.  We want to be loved and accept-
ed.  We want to help others.  We want to leave
other better than how we met them.

In the months ahead, please be looking for
information about how to get involved.  We want
to start by encouraging those that are out on the
streets.  Instead of grumbling about them, per-
haps give them a box of 30 large trash bags so
that they can clean up the area where they are at.
When you stop at an intersection, look them in
the face.  Speak to them if you feel comfortable.
Remember, that they are someone’s child.  Per-
haps they are someone’s parent. At the very least,
pray for them.  My prayer is that 2021 will be the
year they find a place to live.
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Your AD will reach up to 120,000 readers in our
FIVE newspapers, with a combined circulation
of 40,000 copies. Get ACTION on your AD. Rates
start at only $16 for 20 words. A bargain!

Call 713-266-3444

A/C & APPLIANCE
REPAIR

All Major Brands. In-
Home Service, 20
yrs. experience.
Reparo
electrodomesticos,
todo tipo de
modelos. Call Mario,
713-291-8286.

               1-tfn

PRINTING &
MAILING
Full Service
Marketing Services.
713-977-2555

               tfn

SERVICES

PARTS
SERVICES
R.F. Hull Water Well
- Pump Service.
281-442-5630.

               22-tfn

FOR RENTSERVICES

J.D. FENCE
We install & repair
fences. All types of
chain l ink, wood
ornamental and iron.
Free estimate. Small
jobs welcome. Call
Jose 281-221-0637.

                    tfn

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICELEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICELEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

Fergie’s Baytown Bar & Grill has filed for a Change
of Location to open a restaurant/bar at 3615 FM-
1942. Owned by H.M. Beverage, Inc., the company’s
President Martin Ferguson, Vice-President
Christopher Westra and Secretary Michael Davis hold
a TABC Mixed Beverage Permit.

In Galena
Park- 2 bed/
1bath central
ac. Across
from school.
$875/mo.
979-665-
8768

2-tfn

BASS MECHANICAL
A/C and Plumbing Service
Ron Bass Master Plumber

Phone # 713-647-2291

Family Owned Business
with Family Prices

TACL BO12735C               RPM 41930
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were made by: Quarter-
back Dematrius Davis (4),
Shadrach Banks (2) and
Charles King (1). Davis
passed for 302 yards and 3
TD’s completing 78 percent
of his passes. Extra point
kicks were made by Carlos
Dominguez and Stephen
Guzman.

The tough Mustang de-
fense allowed only 192
yards and kept the Falcons
quarterback Jalen Milroe
pressured the entire game,
sacking him numerous
times.

In the Quarterfinal
game against Ridge Point
the Eastside Boys took the
title. Under head coach
Jon Kay these two wins
gave them a 28 consecutive
win-streak, winning 44 of
their last 45 games. If they
win the upcoming semi-fi-
nal they’ll get to play for
their 3rd consecutive state
title. If they win it , they’ll
make Texas 6A football
history, no 6A team has
ever accomplish this.

After the 6A Division I
Region III final game Kay
said, “Any time you get an
opportunity to represent
the city of Houston, espe-
cially in the Division I
bracket, you’ve got to ap-
preciate it. It’s a big accom-
plishment for the team,
kids, and this community,
everybody in the Mustang
Nation is a part of it.”

The Mustang defense
allowed the Panthers only
2 TD’s, giving up 259 total
yards. Causing 2 fumbles
and a pass interception.
They sacked the Panthers
Quarterback Bert Eman-
uel Jr. 4 times in the first
half. On the last play of the
2nd quarter Emanuel got
injured and never returned
to finish the game.

North Shore’s offense
made 545 yards both pass-
ing and rushing. With 8
TD’s, quarterback De-
matrius Davis, an Auburn

signee passed for 156
yards completing 70 per-
cent of his passes and 2
TD’s and he ran for 3 TD’s.
His first passing TD of the
game went to his favorite
receiver Shadrach Banks,
a Texas A&M signee who
caught a over-the-middle
pass on their own 9 yard
line and ran 91 yards for
the score.

Touchdowns were made
by: Dematrius Davis (3),

Mustangs win back-to-
back Playoff Games,
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

S h a d r a c h  B a n k s  ( 1 ) ,
Rashaad Johnson (1) ,
Xavier Owens (1), Charles
King (1) and Josh Garrett
(1).

Next Game: will be the
6A Div 1 Region 3 Semifi-
nals – NS (14-0 Overall, 6-
0  Distr ic t )  vs  Aust in
Westlake Chaparrals (12-
0 Overall, 6-0 District).
Saturday, Jan. 9, 2021 at
2:00 PM at Katy ISD Leg-
acy Stadium.

#32 Xavier Owens, Mustang outruns Ridge Point
Panthers for a 54 yard TD.  (Photo by Allan Jamail)

Mustang #57Aaron Brown sacks the Katy Falcon
quarterback.  (Photo by Allan Jamail)


